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Mechanisms of tinnitus
• Differences across subjects is large • Must be 'perceived' in the auditory temporal lobe • Can have source any place in auditory system • Can be influenced by cochlea activity Evidence of central involvement (Tyler, 1981) • Heard in 1 ear,
-8 th nerve cut, no change in perception -mask ipsilaterally, tinnitus can be heard in the other ear -can be masked at low levels in contralateral ear 5 Tinnitus in the temporal lobe -1. Increased spontaneous activity
• fed by increase, decrease, or edge • (e.g. Davis, 1948; Kiang et al., 1970) -2. Cross-fiber correlation • (Eggermont, 1984; Moeller, 1984) • normal or increased spontaneous activity -3. More fibers with similar best frequency following hearing loss • (Salvi et al., 1996) -4. Periodic spontaneous activity Mechanisms of influencing tinnitus from the cochlea The University of Iowa 17
• Post stimulation -2/6 Gradual or 3/6 rapid return -1/6 tinnitus continued to decrease for another 30 minutes The University of Iowa 21 
Summary of what is known
